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THE WEATHER.

South Carolinas Partly cloudy and coolerThursday; Friday fair.
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Select Ic.i From MThe Arsenal."

W\-re half the power that fills the. world with ter¬
ror « w 'JSflWere half the wealth bestowed on campB and

courts
Given to redeem the human mind from errorThere were no need of arsenals or forts,

The warrior's name would be a-name ubborred,
And every nation that should lift agam

Its hand against a brother, on Its forehead
V'ould wear forever more the curse of Cain.

Town .thc dark future, through long generations,
Tho echoing sounds grow fainter and then cease;/.nd like a bell, with solemn sweet vibrations,
1 hear once mor:, tho voice of Christ say,

"Peace."

Peace! and no longer from its brasen portals
Tho blast ot war's great organ shakes the skies,

Hut, beautiful as songs of the Immortals,
Tao holy melodics cf love arise.

-LONGFELLOW.

Have you registered for the bond election?
-o-

Couples who haw marital troubles can now toll
lt to Reno.

Thieves in Anderson are getting to bo aa shrewd
na they are hold.

If this war keeps up we fear lt will prove the
bier of German beer.

:--o--
"Atc 2Ï Lobsters At One Sitting."-Heudllno.

And that made 23 sitting.
'? o-.

Wonder whut Harry K. Thaw thought of the
blowing up of the Evelyn?

BHTÍ-V --o-
When the Londoner gets "loaded up" nowadays

he »ces Zeppelins lustead of snakes.
-o-

The old toper donbtless concludes that tito new
"gallon a mouth" law goes against the grain.

-o-;''
An exchange says that war Is the father of Iles.

Then what ls that Petrograd utan the daddy of?
-o-

We suppose Harry Thaw wishes there were two
Evelyns at the bottom ot the sea 'instead of one.

Never you mind, the devil will be uroui.d after
LeaL He's too good a bill collector to forget that

Devotees of Charity balls probably wish the
preachers would be a little more charitable in their

The contrivance has received so many high en¬
dorsements, we suppose lt thinks lt should be call¬
ed the Split Log Brag.

ty That thief who stole overcoatB. from a local
ii probably reasoned that "the better the

place the better the deed."

"Bacon is Remembered."-Headline. Yep, we have
a faint recollée ion ot eating a hunk Juat before lt
went aeroplahlug. with wheat.

The submarine that blows up one ot Uncle liam's
ships carrying food to the Belgians will be casting
bread upon the waters that will surely come back
to it.

(Muiea thia ji»r ou April 4. Thais got-
dangerously near All Poola' Day. but then

there will be plenty of them stalking about on the
Sabbath thereafter.

ls a man In New York looking for a Job
speak seven language* Now what do you

»out that?-Spartanburg Journal. Perhaps
.i himself ont of the last lob he had.

h nil th IR lawlessness under way in Auder-
wonder how many men would willingly tell

ey have in their hip pockets, especially ir
!» Out ai nights?

Nt: WHIMPER H1PP0KT-WHVI

Just huw milch support should bc given by the
public to a newspaper, ls a question which ls now
claiming thc attention of a number of towns and
cities in the country. Several newspapers have
been forced to reduce the size of I heir sheets and
ure trying to retrench au as to make receipts and
expenditures come so close together UH to get on
speuklng terms aga in. The Lancaster News has
been forced to cut to a four page size, and retrench
in every way possible. The News is one of the
best and cleanest newspapers published in the
State, nnd atty curtailment of the service given ls
a distinct lush to the community. Lancaster will
lose us much by allowing such a thing to happen as
will The News.
Suppose, for Instance, that the business people

of Greenville ehould not support the Greenville
News, and lt was forced to suspend or to reduce the
frequency of its Issue, would it not be a bigger
loss to Greenville UH n city, and to Hu business in¬
terests of the city, than to the owners of The Newa?
Greenville is known far and near on account of
The News, and the remark has been made often
that Greenville should be proud of Its morning
newspaper. Thin ls true, and It speaks well for the
city that so splendid a newspuper ls so liberally
supported by the business men of Greenville.
What is true of Greenville is equally true of Green¬
wood, and wo have seldom seen a city whose busi¬
ness men are so liberal as those in Greenwood In
thc matter of advertising. So lt ts with all the
cities-Spartanburg, Columbia. Charleston and An¬
derson.
For Instance, whut would be thought of Anderson

If The Intelligencer were not to receive enough
support from the people of Anderson and the coun¬
ty to continue to make its daily visits, spreading
broudcast and wholesale the superiority of The
Electric City? Every newspaper ls or should be
proud of Its city. The converse is equally true,
every city should be proud of its newspaper.
Speaking of The Lancaster News, The Rock Hill

Herald says:
'The Lancaster News ls retrenching, having

reduced to four pages in size. That looks
bad for Colonel Leroy Springs' town. When¬
ever the business men of a town or city
force a newspaper to reduce its size, il is in¬
controvertible evidence of the fact that there
is something wrong with the place where
that newspaper ls published. If business is
so bad in Lancaster that all the business men
have been forced to quit advertising, there Is
certainly something radically wrong over
there. If the business men of the place
.simply have an attack of cold feet brought on

by the "war In Yurrup." they ought to come
over to Rock HJ11 In a body and see u town
that has recovered from Its war scare.

CAN PUSH COTTON OFF THE HOARDS.

"The only crop which has been tried In South
Carolina that can pusb cotton off the boards ls
aKaira," ts the way Agriculturist A. G. Smith puta
lt. He went on the say that tina is true in York
County where the farmers think so much of grow¬
ing alfalfa that they have an expert employed for
his full timo teaching the art of growing alfalfa.
"It is not uncommon for a farmer to make $60 per
acre net on his alfalfa, and at a small coat aa com¬
pared with' cotton," continued Mr. Smith.

if auch good rc8uits are being achieved in York
County, why cannot the same thing be done In An¬
derson County? There are a number of farmers In
this county who are growing alfalfa, and The In¬
telligencer would be glad to publish tho exper¬
iences these have had with the crop. Can Ander¬
son County not grow as good alfalfa hay as any
county. In the State, and lt is needed. We haye re¬
cently noted several car loads of western hay being
unloaded in this city. Until this kind of agricul¬
tural suicido is stopped, there will be cries of hard
times in Anderson County and in the Piedmont sec¬
tion. Let ns raise ali we need for food for man and
beast In this county, and a good start can be made
by growing enough alfalfa hay to take the place of
the western bay shipped Into this county.

CAPT. CHAS. PETTY.

The death at an early hour this morning of Capt.
Charles Petty, Confederate veteran, newspaper
man and beloved fellow citizen casts a gloom over
the city ot Spartanburg where he had spent bia
life. While he had been In falling health the past
few weeks lt was not generally known that his ill¬
ness was believed to be of a critical nature and the
announcement of his death comes therefore aa a
very great shock.

Captain Petty waa the dean of South Carolina
Journalism. He had been connected with local
newspapers for a period of many years. Up until
aome ten days ago he contributed regularly to the
columns of The Journal. He waa especially In¬
terested in the Sunday school lessons which he
prepared for this paper, abd whenever be was Bick
would prepare thia feature even though he was un¬
able to do any other work.

Capt. Petty has always taken a keen interest in
>ubllc affairs and has always stoutly defended the
principles of right government. He bad the cour¬
age of his convictions, ever daring to speak out
in the interest of right.
The Journal mourne the death ot Capt. Petty in

common with thousands ot people ot Spartanburg
nhd South Carolinians. We shall cherish his mem¬
ory.-Spartanburg Journal..

SHOULD LEAVE THEM AT HOME.

Three Anderson men had tholr overcoata stolen
from them while at church Sunday. Which shows
the danger of taking your overcoat to church with
you In Anderson.-The Spartanburg Journal.

fi NEUTRAL MCTTO.

Many German saloonkcep ¿ra tn Brooklyn. N. Y"
display over their bars a sign reading as follows:

"If you want to fight, go to Europe.
"If you want to-talk about-ike war, go lo n-L
"This place ls neutral."
The motto may be crude.\but it's certainly got a

punch In il. The Spartnnburg Journal.

TM: BARNWELL AFFAIR.

It is assumed by Home that merely beeuuftc the
llurnucll County dispensary board IH chargea-with
certain offenses, therefore the governor will sure¬
ly remove them from office. We do not believe
that Governor Manning will prejudge any ease,
lie must have the truth before he netti. *

lt is not merely ¡t matter of getting these in¬
dividuals out of office. The charges against them
affect their moral reputation and standing. These
churges are not to be handled lightly, not to be
permitted to rest without proof, and the governor
of the State should not place upon the name of any
citizen the stigma of degenerate-unless proof be
there.
On the other hand, should the (-burges be proved,

the persons found recalcitrant should Indeed be
"brought to law." as one newspaper has expressed
lt. A d'spensary position is as much of a public
office as any at the court house, and should not be
filled without due regard to law enforcement, and
partic ularly law observances.-The Columbia Rec¬
ord.

WIEAB EDISON OBI BUSINESS.
We wish that the business men of the country

..oul«l take a lesson in optimism from the wizard
Edison. A few weeks ugo his big factory was burn¬
ed and he at once set about rebuilding it, although
at. his age, 68 years, he would have been excusable
if he had sahl "Well. I am getting too old now to
bother with these things, und I am not going to
attempt to rebuild." Hut this is not Edison's way.
He say.s he still has seventeen years of usefulness,
and that he will accomplish much In this time. So
be is rebuilding his factory, and spreading op¬
timism. He remarks upon the business depression,
and the fanaticism of business men who are afraid
of their shadows these days are worth.studying and
analyzing. .

As applied to local conditions, we wonder if there
are any of the kind of men Edison describes in An- :

dcrson-the Electric City? Are there not too <
many of us who sit down and weep because "things <
are not going right." when we should be hustling '

to make them go right? Is there any real cause
for all this hard times talk we are so fond of In¬
dulging these days? Let the business community
brace up and get busy DOING things. We must
do this or suffer the consequences.

But, let us see what Edison says:
"We've had some things on hand of late.

They were things I wanted to move rapidly,
and I went to a lot of men I've done business !
with for years. But no, they^ wouldn't do
business. You never naw such a hopeless lot
of men. They had no decision, no initiative.
They couldn't make up their minds to do
anything, or let anybody else do anything.
Nobody had any nerve lett. And that's too
bad. These men ought to be building pew
factories and branch railroads and stirring
things up generally. ;'-e '.

* "It's in the business slr of tiri? entire coun¬
try, this obsession. I told my wife the other
day that If she noticed anything unusual
about me sbo should let me.know at once. "
I don't want to get into this mood."
That's the worst thing about business de¬

pression. It's mostly "psychological." there's
no getting around that. Every business man
who yields to despondency drags others
lows with Mm. The bines are infections.
But, fortunately, optimism ls lust ss infec¬
tious, once lt gets fairly started', and present
signs Indicate that there will,be an epidemic
of that before the year is «mu li older.

ALPHABET OF SUCCESS.

(New York Evening World.)
Ambition.
Brains.
Control.
Determination.
Efflclnecy.
Fearlessrcss. ,

Grasp.
Health.
Interest
Judgment
Keenness.
Loyalty.
Manliness.
Nerve.
Optimism.
Perserverance.
Quality.
Reliability.
Sobriety.
Tennoliv.
Usefulness.
Veracity.
Will.
Xpertence.
Years.
Zeal.

Col. Aftermath ot the Columbia State has lately
exhibited a leaning toward "nome" writing. We've
heard that that staph retailed lust around the cor-,
ner a few doors above bia sanctum is gtttln' wuss
and wuss.

--o-
Laughing is catching- Anderson made much

over Greenwood's murder record before and dur¬
ing Christmas. > Now look at Anderson.-Green¬
wood Journal. He.who laughs last laughs best
But we are confident we will get the hee-haw on
you very shortly. ¿

-1>--
Geograph irai..

Readers who had ttcefte difficulty in remember¬
ing where the Falkland Islands were may have been
helped by the recollection of one of Ian Maclaren's
stories. After a disaster to au emigrant, ship
r.'.-sny yesrs ago. some ot the survivors reached
home, the minister ot a Scottish church to which
some of the emigrants had belonged, prayed thus:
"Oh, Lord, we pray thee to bs with our brethren
M randed In the Falkland Islands, which as thou
knnwest. are situated In the South Atlantic ocean."

I -ou want to forget your-troubles, get s pair
of tight shoes.

.YOU'RE probably tir
of tired of printing 'e
er the merchandise its
you can make right r

ently have taken that
pleases them and buy
Maybe it's because th<
they are getting unusi
because they can see 1
In any case, here are 1
part. You've never h;
you'll probably never

Complete clearance 01

Shoes, Sweaters, Woo
and all Boys' Suits ai
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The following honor roll of the
ächoolB of Anderson county is for
iheir third month of work. The fig-
ires show the per cent of attendance.
:ogether with the name of the school'
ind the name of the teachers:
98 4-5-Rock Hill, Mias Ollie

Simpson.
93 1-6-Williamston, Geo. E. Wel-

aor'n.
91 1-2-'Belton, J. B. Watkins.
91 1-4-Honea Path, B. C. Givens.
90-Cleveland. Miss Pearl Thomp¬

son.
89 l>5-Hopewell, L. M. Mahagey.
88 3-10-Piedmont. M. C. Barton.
87 1-2-Ebenezer, Miss Belle Kay.
87-Neal's Creek. Mlaa Frances

Shirley.
sr-DaU Hill, MiSB Ruby Baker.
86 3-4-Ridgeway, Miss Med Major.
86 1-2-Craytonvllle. Mrs. M. Lou

îbirley.
86 1-2-Big Springs, Miss Birdie

Sentry.
86-Concord. Mrs. J. R. C. Griffin.
86-New Hebron, Miss Lucy Pender.
85-Oak Grow, Miss Quida Major.
85-Pendleton, Mr. T. L.| Hanna.
84 7-8-Cross Roads. Miss Mollie

iVelbom.
84 1-2-Grove. Mis** Ai «a Waters.
84-Concrete. Miss Ethel Willis.
84-Dorchester, Miss lice Harri».
S3 1-2-Holland. Miss Zonie Geer.
83 3-10-West Pezler. W. C. Petrie.
SJ-Will leniston Mill. Miss Stewart.
82-High Point, Miss Selma Craw-

ord.
81-Flat Rock, Miss Kate Shirley.80 1-2-ML Springs. Miss MayWglngton.
80 1-10-Gluck Mill, Miss Floride

larris.
80-Long Branch. M. R. Mahaffey.80-McLeea, Mlaa Lillian Clink-

icales.
80-Snow Hill, Earl Keaton.
79-Mayfield, P. W. Burkes.
79-Friendship. Miss Jennie Erwin.
79-Lebanon. P. W. Jayroe.
78-Blehop'd Branch, Miss Lucyiaddon.
78-Union. A. W. Allaway.
78-Welcome, Clint Watkins.
77 1-4-Denver. B. C. Cromley.
76-Generastce, Miss Gertrude Wel-

ion.
76-Starr. M. B. Camak.
76-Triangle. Miss Estelle Bruce.
75 1-2-Wllltford, Miss Wallie Mc-

own.
75-Iva, (îe D. Coleman.
75-Townville, C. H. Witt
75-Yarennas, Ml.-« Jennie Wide-

aan.
74 3-10-Zion, B. C. Cromer.
74-Meltou. A W. Meredith.
74-Pelser. J. B. Bonner.
74-Wa'.ker. McElmoyle, Milton1unter.
73-Eureka. Miss Valeria Crowther.
73-Fellowship, Mrs. J. B. ' Buck-bee.
73-Oak Grove, Miss Janie Gray.70--Barnes, Mrs. L. P. Pettigrew.70-Cantwell, Miss Susie Sharp.70-Centervllle. W. E. Chapman.6» 1-3-Airy Stirings. Miss Maud*!ely.

' «8-Cheddar. Miss Gertrude Clink-cales.
«8-Oak Grove-Misa teena Stone.«8-Plercetowa, Miss ; Annie Htg-fus.
1ÏS-Smith. P. W. Hobson;
JS7 ?-8-Savannah, Miss Mary Hw-

«6-Bethel, Misa Glenola Branyon.6* 1-2-fernhiny. Geo. W. Smith.65 1-4-Aseville. Mlaa Maggie Cock-
an.

«5-Roberts. "R. A. Abrams.
«5-TUgaioo. Mlaa Cletta Moore.
«4-Broyiea, Mrs. Addison.
63-Beaverdana. Mrs. Sullivan.
«2-White Plains, Miss ElisabethUlgood.
60-Three end Twenty, Miss KateIriffln.

rentrai. Mr. P. M. Shockley.53-Shady Grove. Mles Cleo Norris.42-BL Paul. Miss .Minnie Bowie.
Adams, Miss Bannalassaway.

41--Fairview. Miss Leila Canon.The names- of schools not on thelat failed to 7*porL lt is urged thutIta patrons help their schools to have

ed of reading prices, price
m. Let's forget prices foi
elf, the values offered and
tow, _A good many of o\
view of it; they look at tl
it.

_

sy are buying here that gi
nal value; we like to think
for, themselves their wond<
he values that demand pr<
ad such an opportunity f<
have again.

i all Men's Suits and Overc
1 Shirts, Auto Gloves, Sea
id Overcoats.

SPOT CASH clor/f/7^
"The Store with a C

-T

Repelled Attacks 0
Until Strength

Official Communication Describes 1
the 20th Corps of Russian Arn

In East P

(By Aaaociitad Pit».) r
PETROGRAD, Feb. 24.-Thé des- t

perate resistsnce offered by the 20th 1

corps of the Russian army to the r
German advance In East. Prussia, is r
described in an official communication

i.issued here. The report Is based on Ï.
infoinuitlon from ."various individuals P
bclrngtng to this "corps who managed "
to escape." The Russians claim iViat *

p.ithougb these troops were -jurrouud- .

ad by a German army tn thc territorybetween Goldap and Suwalki. they _Inflicted- heavy IOJJBCÜ ,on_.th«.'ir anta*.
gonlsts. Thov repelled attacks on
tour fronts "03111 their strength was
completely exhausted." The com¬
munication follows:

j'Tho communication of February ttl, whlrh described tho unusually dif-
Bcult t.t'jtticn of parts of our nrray
corps (taring the retreat tn Knst Pru«- *
-ia applied to portions of the -Oth -

corps commanded by Lieutenant Gen- varal Bnlgakeff, comprising the 12thUvislon and three reserve regiments, ¿iCommunication between this corps _ind the 10th army Was broken ou 0February 13 and the corps found it- jself surrounded in the country be- ¿*,tween Goldap and Suwalkl by a (1er- .t(nan army which constantly increused \¡in numbers. ç"This corps fought heroically in- ],lil February 22 against an enemynrhich outnumbered it several times. DDuring these days the troops marched D»bout 32 miles, continuing to force a «passage for themselves toward the tlsoutheastern part ot the forest ot z(Vugustowo.
0"According to accounts given by pris- flmers, our corps inflicted heavy lossesupon the Germans who attempted tc p»ar the way, particularly in (ne lake B-egion and the forest near Ghi ta, a"F.oports Just given by various indi, tléditais belonging to this corps whonanaged to escape show tito corps 2was ready to tight until its strength ti

lotter attendance next month. Makerour school first on the list nextnonth;
MAGGIE M. CARLINGTON. tlSupervisor Rural Schools. t(

WIXTEB UOtTB^ég WORK j liIn summer the, work of eliminating I J*olsons and acids írvíi the blood is'"eilited by perspiration In cold wéath-r, with little ont door work pr exor-ise to cause sweating, the kidneystare to do double wofk. Fotey Kid-ay PHI« help overworked, weak ¿ndiseascd kidneys to filter and cast ont K
f the. blood the waste matter that P'
anses pains in sides or back, rbeu- tT
îatlani. lumbago, stiffness of joints, nore muscles and other Ills resultini; ot
rom improper elimination. aiEvana Pharmacy, Ni
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''Exploits o
Pearl White aná Amok
l^UT^''^nbther big
FRIDAY -CAMEO KIRBY**-Bnstoí the Reuth before the war-Boothsu'ednred ta» flt* version Bastía :superior te either The YlrgtafaMt* M
S * TIfRDAY-"ARIZONA**-Cyr!*. Nt
tts a hsg (I reef western. Serial"Almeo**.** ead term lt tlHF AV.
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ine saving of money
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tie goods/frnd what

ves them confidence
so. Or perhaps it's
îrful advantages,
jmpt action on your
Dr saving before,

*
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:oats, Odd Trousers,
sonable Underwear

onscience"

n Four Fronts
Was Exhausted

Desperate Resistance Offered by
ay to thc German Advance
russia * X
epelling attacks on four fronts, re¬
sining Its artillery and taking willi
t many German prisoners."Severe fighting continues on the
ight banka of the Bohr and Narew
Ivers. German detachments which'
ook the offensive near Ossowett oh ";'ebruary "21 were fdVced back by the".¡re of onr artillery. Fighting has':
een in progress north of Eomza on
he roads' to Rridzllowo, Artcbout-
blna and Koine.: In spite of attacks
y strong forces we hold Jcdwabno.
"A German'- attach -along the Scec-
tfezyn-Kolno road waa supported
urlng the night Of February 22 byrroored automobiles and was unus-
ally Intense.
"The German offensive contlnnues

i the Przasynez district. Three at-acks upon Przasynez were, repulsed,ur armored ; automobiles assistingreatiy in thia- rvñpwcí. r Tneir Sra dc-Imated tho Germans at a dhu&2?<> 0"!» paces. On the road to Plonak someHinges changed bands several times."South of the .Moghely farm, onlie left bank of the Vistula, we ex-loded mines under a German trench,ccupying the dug-outs In the remaln-
cr of the German trenches. We cap-ired three machine guns, trench mor.
ors, and bombs, and also took a mim¬
er of prisoners. The losses to thclennans caused by the- mine explos¬ons numbered 500. T
"In the Carpathians the Austriansombarded a convent south of Mezola.ores with 12-inch mortars. We re-ulsed persistent Austrian attácks-inlie region of Hikov, Smolnika and TIS-ovlca, and Inflicted enormous'.lossesn the enemy in the region of MytoLozuriaka..
"Austrian troops have, taken tholaces of the Germans south dtlolina. Obstinate fighting has begunt Stantslau against gréât forces ofie enemy.
"Between January 2 land February0 our army In the. Carpathian« cah-iired Sdi officers. 47,840 men, 17. Cart-

TABB OF THANKS
We wlBh to extend our warmest
tanks to all those who were so kind
> us and to the loved member ot our£2t!y> Fay Drennan, during'her longIness and at the time of her death,
ny God's richest blcsslnrs rest up-
n ypu one and all.

THE FAMILY.

FRUIT TREFS.
Fifteen Thousand - Large . ArmoorIver Privet. Three to four dellars
sr hundred. Peach and Apple
ees 15 cents. Pear, Plum and Cher-
r trees 30 cents. Write for prices
i Grape Vines, Shade Trees, Roset
id Ornamental Treen. Greenville
ureery Co,. Greenville. E. C.

.nm ». in m jil II" m"
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